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SEASON'S GREETINGS! 
NEXT 'WEEKLY' 
JANUARY 8 ~be.·Wr5inug lSeeklp DANCE IN THE REC CENTER MON., TUES., 6:30-8 p.m. 
-------------------------------------------
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Jeckely Calls 
For Resistance 
Chaplain to Conduct Communion 'S B II' 0 F II 
The annual candlelight Christ- n OW a pens a Social Season 
mas Communion service w1l1 be 
held in Bomberger chapel at 6:45 
p.m. Thursday. 
T C · The Rev. Mr. Alfred L. Creager, o OmmUnlSm college chaplain, will conduct the --- I service with the assistance of mem-
Tells Small Forum Audien'ce bel'S of. the ~hi Alpha s?ciety and .. . I the MeISters1Ogers. Speclal Christ-
That Now IS TIme for Achon mas music will precede the service. 
. ---.. Members of all Christian denom-
The tIme for actlOn IS. now, Dr. inations are invited to commune. 
Laszlo Jeck~ey, former hIg~ Hun- Chi Alpha will complete its plans 
garian officlal and leader III the for the service at a meeting at 7 
resistance movement during World I p.m, Tuesday night in Freeland re-
War II, warned ~ sma~l forum audi- ception room. All members are urg-
ence Tuesday mght 10 Bomberger I ed to attend. 
hall. --
"The Hungarian people are peace • 
loving," Dr. Jeckely stated, "but the I Y Group DIscusses 
country has been put under the . 
Iron Curtain by the d.ictates of I Atlantic Union Plan 
Moscow wherever there IS a com- I 
munist system, it knows and ~er~es The Atlantic Union plan of a 
only one m~ter-the Kremlm. federation of the nations included 
Now in eXIle from Hungary, Pl'· . in the Atlantic Charter was dis-
Jeckely lect~red under t~e auspIces I cussed by the Political Action Com-
of the NatlOnal Commltt~e for a mission of the Y last Wednesday 
Free Europe, Inc. Dr. Maunce Arm- night at a Christmas party in 
strong ~erved as. m?derato~ during Shreiner Reception room. Dr. Allen 
SNOW BALL-Shown above is a scene from the annual senior 
ball held at Sunnybrook Friday night. - (Photo by Beckley) 
the actIve questlOn1Og penod. Rice, and Mr. Alfred Wilcox, ardent 
Must Fight Communism supporters of .the plan, explained Students, Faculty Give 
Blood to Red Cross 
Three Seniors Admitted 
To Dramatic Honor Frat 
Dr. Jeckely told the Forum that its provisions and favorable points. 
if your choice is liberty you must According to this system the n~­
fight against Communism. Russia tions included in the Atlantic 
turned to dictating her own terms Charter would join a Federation 
of peace .soon after she accepted much like that of the United 
the western principles of the At- States, with a single currency, no 
lantic Charter. We could make an- tarriff barriers, a combined mili-
other agreement explained Dr. tary force -and a single constitu-
Jeckely, but it would only be an- tion. Thus banded to'gether the na-
other piece of paper, for things are tions would be able to present a 
getting worse all the time. stronger front toward undemo-
Two years after the Communists cratic forces. Dr. Rice and Mr. Wil-
had denied any idea of destroying cox pointed out that the single cur-
the free enterprise system, Hun- rency and no tarriff barriers would 
garian factories and industries cause greater prosperity. They 
were brought under state control. said that this movement is a for-
Though the great majority of the ward-looking step towards world 
people are against Communism, Dr. peace because it would provide the 
Over forty students and faculty I Three new members, all seniors, 
members donated an anonymous were initiated into Alpha Psi Om-
gift to American fighting forces ega dramatic honor fraternity Sun-
abroad when the bloodmobile of day night in secret ceremonies. 
the American Red Cross came to Lenard Abel, Norma Marmor and 
Collegeville on December 7. Over Virginia Wilson became members 
one hundred and fourteen pints of the Delta Tau cast, Ursin us' 
were collected from the borough; I cl1apt~r of .the natiOnal. fraternity. 
less than a hundred were expected. Durmg hIS four years at Ursinus 
Pierre LeRoy '51, president of the Le.n has been. ve~y active in Cur-
James M. Anders Pre-Med Society, ~a1O club actIvitIes ~nd ~ppeared 
interviewed Mary Lee Hess '53 after m Merchant ~f Ve~ce hIS fres.h-
she left the Bloodmobile. m~n year, AntIc Spnng and JUnIor 
Jeckely said that his people cannot beginnings of a democratic world "There was nothing to it," she 
rise up against it. federation-only after the ~chieve- stated. "You don't feel a thing." 
Dr. Jecekly also explained that ment of which would a real world And when asked if she would 
though the Communists are saying peace be possible. contribute again in the spring 
they plan to help p~ople, the text- This plan has been endorced by when the Red Cross returns, she 
books now contain a complete blue- several well-known organizations l'eplied emphatically, "Yes!" 
print for the destruction of capital- and men, including the president Thanks Expressed 
ism. They plan the break up of ev- of the American Legion and the Those in charge expressed special 
ery form of monopoly and existing Rotary club. The Canadian Parlia- thanks to all those among the 
_ banking systeIn6. ment has already passed a resolu- students 'and among the faculty 
Under Communist domination (Contfnued on page G) who assisted them during the day. 
and occupation, Hungarian youth Many students were permitted to 
are regimented as under the Hitler I Red Cross Unl't Plays I leave classes to go when there was 
youth movement. Dr. Jeckely warn- time to have their blood taken. The 
ed that the young people are learn- H A Ch ! doctors in charge were especially 
lng only Communism and wlll ' ost to rea apters appreciative to Dr. J. H. Brownback 
grow up to be very good Communist I and to Bill Walls '51, Jane Gulick 
leaders. I . The Red Cross chapter of Ur- I '53, Bill Van Horn '51 and Pete Le-
• . : ~mus college was host to a m~et- Roy '51, who assisted in the setting 
Sheeder Talks at TrlOlty mg of ~ed Cross representatIves up and dismantling of their equip-
--- I from dIfferent area colleges last I ment. Upon leaving they reminded 
Rev. Franklin I. Sheeder, Colleg~-I Saturday morning in the faculty Ursinus that they will return in the 
ville, spo.ke yesterday a~, 10.:30 m room of the library. The colleges I spring if the need for blood is still 
the TrImty church on ThIS Na- I represented included Swarthmore, apparent. 
tion Under God." I Villanova, Beaver, University of I -------
Rev. ~. 1. Sheeder was one of the Pennsylvania, and Temple. Staff to Meet 
12 offiCial delegates of the Evan- ! Red Cross disaster units in col-
gelical and Ref~rmed <!hurch to the lIeges in relation to first aid, home All members of the Weekly news, 
National CouncIl of Churches held nursing, and emergency commit- feature, and sports staffs must at-
recently at Clev.eland, OhIo. tees, were explained by Mr. James tend a compulsory meeting at 4:45 
A former RegIstrar, Dr. Shee~er Bowen, Mr. David Burnhart, and p.m. Wednesday in the Weekly of-
also taught religion for many years Mrs. Maud Warner. Instructions fice in Bomberger. Those who are 
at-Ursin.us and is prominent in the were given for setting up first aid umtble to attend will be dropped 
EvangelIcal and Reformed church. and home nursing courses in tbe from the staff unless they hand in 
TO HAVE DANCE colleges. a written reason for their absence 
The next meeting of Red Cross at the Weekly office before noon 
Record dancing wlll be held in representatives will be held on Sat- Wednesday. Several Jmportant 
the Rec Center tonight and to-I' urday, February 10, at Swarthmore matters will be discussed at the 
morrow night from 6:30 to 8 p.m. college. meeting. 
Juniors Choose 1952 'Ruby' Heads 
Barbara Crawford and Nelson I 
Fellman were named co-editors of 
the 1952 Ruby in balloting conduct-
ed on campus last Wednesday and, 
Thursday by the junior class. Mar- i 
Jade Donaldson and Eugene Pas-
cucci were chosen co-business I 
. managers. 
.Barbara Crawford, an Engllsh 
major, hails from Bridgeton, N.J. 
She is president of the English 
club and a member of the Pennsyl-
Vania Sigma chapter of Pi Gamma 
Mu, national h9norary social sci-
ence fraternity. A permanent mem-
ber of the RosicrUCians, she is also I 
a member of the Curtain club and 
.JD)K sorority. . 
A business administration major, 
Kela Fellman 18 an associate edl-
r of the Weeki, and writes Ur-
us sports for the PhDadelphia 
quil'er. The Norr18town day stu-
~t Is a member of Delta Pi Slg-
a fraternity. 
Marlle Donaldson II a math ma I 
r from Aldan. She Is a pennanent 
'ee,.ua1M4 .. pap ') 
'52 RUBY STAFF-Left to right are Gene Pascucci, Marjorie Donald-
son, co-business managers; Barbara Crawford and Nelson' Fellman, 
co-editors. - (Weeki, photo by BID Beckley '52) 
Miss last year and held the all im-
portant position of business com-
mittee head for Angel Street. A 
pre-medder, Len is a member of 
Sigma Rho fraternity. 
Norma has been busy doing com-
mittee work for many group pro-
ductions as well as major Curtain 
club plays. She was prompter for 
last spring's Junior Miss. She is 
preparing to teach English. 
Another committee standby, Vir-
ginia appeared in two operettas as 
well as Dusty Halo this fall. She 
has worked on many different back-
stage committees and ushered. She 
was head of the properties com-
mittee for Angel Street. A math 
major and member of Tau Sigma 
Gamma sorority, Vu'ginia is a prac-
tice teacher. 
Former Ursinus Coach 
Dies in Auto Accident 
Russell C. "Jing" Johnson, form-
er Ursinus athletic director and 
coach, and pitcher for the Phila-
delphia Athletics in the 1920's, was 
killed Wednesday in a two-car col-
lision on Ridge pike, between 
Trappe and Limerick. 
Johnson, who was 56 and resided 
at 44 Sixth Ave., Collegeville, was 
thrown from. his car and died a 
few minutes after he was tossed 
under the other vehicle involved in 
the crash. 
He was pronounced dead at the 
scene by Dr. Edward H. Platte, 
Collegeville physician. 
The driver of the second car, 
Julius W. Pinter, 32, of Phoenix-
ville, was seriously injured. Both 
men were alone in their cars. 
Both automobiles were total 
wrecks. 
Collegeville State police, who as-
serted Pinter was not in condition 
to be questioned fully on the de-
tails of the crash, said it probably 
happened as Pinter was driving 
west on route 422, while Johnson 
was entering the intersection from 
the south. 
Johnson, who was co-manager of 
the McCarraher Brothers' store at 
Pottstown, graduated from Ursinus 
in 1916. Pinter is the manager of 
a chain grocery store in Phoenix-
ville. 
He is survived by his wife, one 
son, Donald, and two brothers. 
WAA BOLDS CARD PARTY 
The annual WAA card party was 
held in the Women's Day Study last 
Saturday afternoon from 2:00 to 
4:30 p.m. All students were in-
vited as well as the preceptresses. 
Prizes were awarded to the win-
ners of different games. 
Pirst Big Formal of the 'Vear 
Stars Gillespie's Orchestra 
by Joanne Nolt '53 
The Ursinus winter social sea-
son began successfully with the 
Senior Snow Ball held at Sunny-
brook Friday night from 9 to 1. 
This first big formal of the year 
was ' well attended by Ursinus stu-
I 
dents, alumni, faculty and friends. 
Matt Gillespie and his orchestra 
provided the music. Gillespie, be-
I 
fore organizing his own band play-
ed with Paul Specht, Benny Good-
man and Charlie Barnet. His per-
formances at proms are well-
known. Featured were vocalists 
Margie Lee and Lou Reed. 
Guests of honor at the ball in-
cluded Dr. and Mrs. Norman Mc-
Clure, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Helf-
ferich, Mr. and Mrs. Seiber Pan-
coast and Miss Camilla Stahr. Dr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Miller and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Whiting were 
chaperones. 
Committee chairmen for the 
senior ball were: William Helffer-
ich and Marjorie Justice, publicity; 
Marion Kurtz and "Buck" Ross, 
decorations; Pat Wood and Jackie 
Keller, program; Roger Dreschler 
and Marjorie Paynter, tickets, and 
Thelma Lindberg and Jack Arthur, 
orchestra. 
In the programs and decorations, 
a snowball theme was carried out. 
Each program was a miniature 
snowball. Couples entered the 
dance floor through a large silver 
archway. Dress was strictly formal 
and the girls enjoyed 2 o'clock per-
missions. 
Over 200 Combine 
To Present Annual 
Messiah Production 
by Willard Wetzel '51 
The musical talent of close to 
200 persons was combined Thurs-
day night in Bomberger chapel to 
usher in the Ursinus Christmas 
season with a noteworthy perform-
ance of the world's greatest ora-
torio. 
From the opening overture to the 
climax and conclusion of the 
Hallelujah chorus, the 14th annual 
presentation of Handel's Messiah 
was characterized by. balance and 
poise which far overshadowed its 
few apparent flaws. 
Soloist Outstanding 
Especially outstanding was the 
inspired work of the soloists. Wil-
liam Maun, bass, performed diffi-
cult scores with much strength and 
tone. This was the first appearance 
at Ursinus of Mr. Maun, who is 
soloist at the Riverside church in 
New York. 
Arthur Bailey, tenor, achieved 
good contrast as a result of excep-
tional control. Mr. Bailey, who 
sang here last year, studied at the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Soprano Martha Wilson sang 
clearly numerous high passages. 
Also a veteran Messiah soloist at 
Ursinus, Miss Wilson is soprano 
soloist at st. Ann's Episcopal 
church, Brooklyn Heights, N.Y. 
Not quite as strong as the other 
three featured singers, but especi-
ally outstanding for her tone qual-
ity, was Laura Grauer, alto. Miss 
Grauer, well-known for her con-
cert and oratorio work, rendered 
the recitative, "Then shall the eyes 
of the blind be opened . . . " 
sweetly. She too sang here last 
year. 
Chorus Well-balanced 
The chorus of approximately 150 
voices was well-balanced" and sang 
most effectively in sections of the 
Messiah such as the majestic 
"Worthy is the Lamb that was 
slain." These forceful renditions 
indicated adequate preparation and 
capable direction, and more than 
outweighed the few shaky entranc-
es and indistinct endings . 
The group, which included ap-
(Continued on page 6) 
SYMPATHY 
We extend our deepest sym-
pathies to Frank J. Scirica on 
the death of his mother, who 
died Thursday night. 
PAGE TWO THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
EDITORI~L 
From Fiction to Fact 
On October 25 a hockey game between Bryn Mawr and Ursinus was 
interrupted WhC11 one of the local players sustained a painful injury. 
She was taken to the hospital where she was obliged to undergo three 
serious opel'ations and the medical bills mounted higher and higher. 
A quickly a a pl'eading fire, the fact that Ursinus provides 
no insurance for its athletes was passed by word of mouth through-
out the phy ical education department. 
From this point 011, fact was rumored into fiction. A tremor was 
heard in the women's phys-ed department as it was becoming generally 
accepted that since the money for athletic injuries comes out of the 
genel'al athletic fund, a curtailment of the latter part of the girls' 
basketball sch~dule and the elimination of a few minor sports would 
be necessary to meet the current hospital expenses. Rather than lose 
any of their sports program, the women attempted to raise enough 
money to payoff the medicos, but failed. 
As was to be expected, a popular topic of conversation became: 
Why don't we have insurance? 
With the hope of an answer to the foregoing question in mind, as 
well as the supposed knowledge of the limitations to be imposed on 
the sports program, the W~ekly payed a visit to Mr. Donald Helfferich, 
vice president of the college. 
Adequate insurance covel'age appeared to us not only to be 
desh'able, but also essential and our first question was "What is 
the policy of Ursinu on insurance f«;lr athletes?" 
Mr. Helfferich told us that the subject of insurance had often been 
discussed by the proper committee of the Board of Directors, but it was 
found to be unsatisfactory, due to its complications, inadequacies and 
expense. 
In the course of the conversation Mr. Helfferich expJained that 
the college pays "all reasonable" costs of accidents incurred in inter-
collegiate athletic contests. When we asked if that included the 
recent mishap on the hockey field, he answered in the affinnative. 
This infOl'mation exposed the curtailment of athletic c'ontests to 
pay for hospital bills to be fiction. 
The l'umor had apparently arisen from a meeting of the women 
Phys-Ed students where it was announced that the medical bills 
for injured athletes comes from the athletic fund. This is true; 
however, such fees are added, not subtracted. 
Mr. Helfferich then explained the system wh~ch has been function-
ing effeciently at Ursinus for over 20 years. 
Each authorized college activity or department makes a requi-
sition for a specified amount of capital to meet its expenses for 
the coming year; however, if one department should need mOre 
money because of an emergency, the amount to meet the require-
ment is taken from funds budgeted for emergencies. 
A recent storm blew down several campus trees and ripped off 
part of the barn roof, but the maintenance department did not stop 
buying coal to pay for the damage; it siJhply added the cost on to its 
present allotment for repairs. 
As a result of the interview with the vice president we learned 
that the administration feels that, although it would be "very nice," 
insurance would be impracticable; that the college pays the bills of 
injured athletes; and, finally, that perhaps it is better to check facts 
before announcing supposedly authentic information. 
- Nels Fellman '52 
(Editor-for- this-issue) 
Only Memories and Souvenirs Remain 
Of Seniors' Colorful Formal Dance 
by Joanne Nolt '53 
Friday, December 8, was the night ... memories are all that 
are left now of the Snowball, the 1950 senior prom. The first big formal 
has come and gone . . . in the girls' scrapbooks are their snowball pro-
grams and the ribbons from their corsages. Fellows can put away 
their stiff shirts until the next time ... and tuck their tux back into 
moth balls. . 
Though rt was the Snowball, outside climatic conditions were ideal 
... just right for fur coats ... not necessary for chains, shovels and 
:..shes ... but the orchestra was pretty hot. 
Dancers entered through a silver archway ... first thing to be 
seen was an old water pump ... haven't figured out the copnection 
yet . . . posters of seniors adorned the posts of the ballroom . . . 
lighting effects on the vocalist and orchestra were particu~arly good 
.. fiashes from a camera had couples blinking and wondering how 
their picture would turn out. 
Dozens of empty corsage boxes were piled knee-deep in the girls' 
powder room ... while the girls bloomed in all their glory ... length 
of gowns ranged from the knee down ... the usual striking creations 
of tafetta, tulle, net, satin and lace . . . with a prevailing note of a 
new shade known as tangerine or a variation of coral or shrimp . . . 
also present were the usual brave ones who dared to jitterbug in strap-
less gowns. 
At least one plaid dinner jacket and one plaid bow tie were seen ... 





Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Paynter of Philadelphia 
annou~ce the engagement of their daughter, 
Marjorie, to Thomas Devlin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Devlin, also of Philadelphia. 
Miss Paynter '51 is a member of Phi Alpha 
Psi sorority. Mr. Devlin is a student at tAle Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. 
THE A-fAIL BOX 
Christmas Greetings 
To the students: .. 
The year 1950 has been a good year for the 
students of Ursin us College and [or the College 
as a whole. I believe that you have done your 
best to make it so. Your work, your conduct, 
your fine spirit deserve commendation. I thank 
you all for what you have done to make this 
year a good year. 
I earnestly hope that you and your families 
will have a very happy, Christmas, and that the 
year 1951, despite the uncertainties of the future, 
will be for each of us a year of har'd and honest 
work, done with unselfishness and kindliness. 
Sincerely yours, 
N. E. McClure , President 
December 8, 1950 
• • • • • 
To the editor: 
I'd just like to wish my friends at Ursinus 
a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from 
Norway. I work in the lal'gest bank in Norway. 
Den Norske Credit Bank. 
Sincerely, Jack Webb '50 
From the Files 
by Connie Zimmerman '54 
This week in 1940 Dr. William Philip was 
accorded a prominent spot in the 1941 edition 
of Who's Who in Music, in recognition of his 
contributions to the field of music. 
This week in 1940 the masculine debaters 
opened their season against Hartwick college. 
This week in 1941 the fiftieth anniversary 
of Bomberger hall was celebrated. 
This wEjek in 1941 it was announced that 
Ursinus ranks 47 in the survey of 215 colleges 
contributing to the professions by sending its 
graduates on to graduate schools for specializ ... 
ation. 
This week in 1945 Dr. Charles Grover Haines, 
noted author, lecturer and professor of inter-
national relations spoke at the first trrsinus 
forum of the year. Dr. Haines was graduated 
from Ur~nus ' iIi' 1927. -
This week in 1945 Brodbeck won the girls 
interdorm hockey championship by defeating 
Derr, 1-0. 
This week in 1947 the Freshman paper, 
Highlights, was distributed for the purpose of 
acquainting the day students with their fellow 
classmates. 
This week in 1948 Philly Pharmacy was de-
feated 66-36 in the Ursinus court opener. 
This week In 1948 the following jingle ap-
peared in the Weekly: 
"Twas the week before Christmas and here at 
U. C. 
Every creature was stirring and bubbling with 
glee-Ji1or the fellows the glee will prob-
ably bubble from a variety of brands." 
This week In 1925 the Weekly printed the 
following excerpt from a student's history notes: 
"Louie the Pious was particularly interested in 
church life and after life (having fallen off a 
balcony). Soon after this his wife died and 
married another wife. Spent his life in doing 
plnnance. His sons took posess ion of the umpire. 
With three civil wars Louie died unhappy. Louie 
the Germ was so successful that he was a suc-
cess. He had. another son born Charles the bald." 
er." 
Sudsy 
She: "We're going to give the bride a show-
He: "Count me in. I'll bring the soap." 
• • • 
This One's on Me 
Soph: "My gawd, but I'm thirsty .. 
Frosh: "Wait a minute, and I'll get you 
some water." 
Soph: " I said thirsty, not dirty." 
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Warren W. Walters is the Official Engineer, 
The Man-on-the"Spot When Trouble Arises 
Although seldom seen on campus, Ursinus' 
official engineer, Warren W. Walters, Is one of 
those men without whom the college would not 
exist very long. Warren is the man-on-the-spot 
whenever any electrical, heating, or plumbing 
problems arise at Ursinus. From the kitchen to 
the gym, he and his able assistant, Tony Fanara, 
repair blown out fuses and deficient plumbing, 
and heating systems with their vast store of 
practical knowledge. 
Mr. Walters has been the engineer at Ur-
sinus for almost nine years and has really en-
joyed his work here. He has lived all his life 
in the Borough of Trappe. Four of his five chil-
dren are graduates ofr Ursin us, and the other 
one, Mildred Dilliplane, is a nurse at the infirm-
ary. 
Mr. Walters has accumulated his wide range 
of technical knowledge invaluable to our main-
tenance department, from thirty years of oper-
ating a plumbing, heating and electrical shop in 
Trappe, before he came to Ursinus. However, 
he puts his faith in the simple philosophy that 
we learn by continually dOing and says that he 
is still learning his business and will never stop 
learning it. 
Santa Pens Letter to Wife 
About Christmas at Ursinus 
by Mary ,Yost '52 
Wifey Dear, I 
I thought you might like a report of how my 
work is going since you and I have spent months 
preparing for this Christmas season. This week 
I spent at the Ursinus campus and the news I 
must send you from here is distressing. Most 
upsetting! When my reindeer set me down on 
the campus Monday I found all the external 
preparations for Christmas were being made. 
How you would have loved seeing the decorations 
around the college, the plans for dorm parties 
and the big Christmas banquet and dance. It 
did my heart good! 
But then, my dear wife, a group of forlorn-
looking people claiming to be Ursinus students 
came up and begged to take me on a special 
guided tour throughout the college. And this 
is what proved to be so inconceivable! For I 
found the Christmas spirit had not been able 
yet to penetrate the academic spirit. Ah, how 
sad it makes me to have to tell you what I 
witnessed. 
My guided party took me first to the col-
lege library where I saw, or rather had trouble 
seeing, students at. tables with books piled al-
most to the ceiling. When I managed to extract 
a head from among these books I asked what 
the student was doing. "Paper. Paper. Long 
paper due before vacation." "Christmas wrap-
ping paper?" I ventured happily. "No, no. Term 
paper. Long term paper," and the voice sank 
back to oblivion among the books. My heart 
was heavy after witnessing this scene. 
Our next stop wa;s at a dormitory. I was 
beginning to think that if I entered through 
the chimney, as is my usual custom, I might find 
it blocked to prevent my arrival. So I barged 
in the front door and heard only a deathly 
stillness. Aha, they're waiting for me after all, 
I thought! But as I made my rounds I found 
every student in his room engrossed In books 
and notebooks. "Tests. Tests. Tests," they were 
muttering so I could hardly hear them. "One 
every day this week." Not a single student dared 
lift his eyes to notice me. There was just no 
time. 
Well, my dear, as I write this I am preparing 
to take leave of Ursinus. They just aren't ready 
for me yet. I can't compete with the acadamic 
spirit. But never fear! I'll l'each these people 
at their homes on Christmas eve. And I'll see 
you Christmas Day. 
Your Santa. 
That's What' He _T~ks 
Econ Prof: "You missed my class yesterday, 
didn't you?" ' 
Frosh: "No, sir, not a bit." 
FEATURE STAFF - Jeanne stewart '.52, Emile 
Schmidt '51, SalJy Canan, Doug MacMullan 
'53, Richard Hector '53, Ralph Ziegler '51, Rob-
ert Jordan '51, Katherine Stewart '54, Mary 
Lou WUliams '54, Don Brown '52, K. Lin 
Loesch '52, Robert Armstrong '54, Mary YoSt 
'52, Julia LaPorte '52, Connie Zimmerman '54 
SPORTS STAFF - Paul Jones '52, Jean Beron 
'51, Bill Helfferich '51, Jean Leety '52, Ed 
Klein '52, Roy· Foster '51, Gene Pascucci '52, 
Bob Odenheimer '54, Charies Haverstick '54, 
Patrieia Garrow '54 
BUSINESS STAFF 
ADVERTISING MANAGER - - Fred Geiger '51 
CIRCULATION MANAGER - - .Jean Binear '51 
CmcULATION ASSISTANTS -- Beverly Tuttle 
'51, Barry Markley '52, Eftle Slegfrfed '51, 
Marilyn Joyce MUler '51, John Powell '51, uul 
Lois Brown '51 
Entered December 19, 11102, at CollecevllJe, Pa" .. second 
CllUJ8 Matter, _~nder Act of Con~e,. of March S, 1878 
Term.: $2.00 Per Year: Single Copl., 10 Canla 
Member Of-Intercollegiate New.paper .A.uoclaUon of the 
Middle AUanUc 8tatell 
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French Club Holds 
Annual Xmas Party 
Wednesday evening saw the an-
nual Christmas meeting of the 
French club in the '?lest Music 
stud!o of Bomberger. The evening 
was opened with a speech of wel-
come by William Fairweather '52, 
the president, who outlined the 
program and the decorative theme. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Two ballet acts were given by 
members of the club. The first was 
Sampson and Delilah which fea- MACK _RE_-E_LECTED - Commercialized Christmas Forms Basis 
tured Dick Hector '53 as Sampson Russell Mack '51 was re-elected 
clad In an all-over leopard skIn and president of the Business Admin- Of W et ' S t e Hied Th Howard Roberts '53 who admirably istration club at a recent meeting rl er s a Ire on 0 I ay eme 
served In the capacity of Delilah, of that body. Other officers elected 
the sexy Samarian siren of that were Thomas Horner '51, vice- by Doug MacMullan '53 
B.C. era. Thelma Lindberg '51 and 
Louise Gl'anniss '51 effected satls- president, and Lin Loesc~ '52, sec- "And she brought forth her first I Five minutes later she came out 
fying slave-girls-of-the-hal'em ren- retary-treasurer. born son, and wrapped Him in of the store shoving the small 
dition complete to chic red plumes. swaddling clothes, and laid him in package and credit slip into her 
Th illow littered divan was ab F b A a manger; because there was no bag along with a pamphlet she'd an~o~ed at-the end of the-act whe~ ros erg nnounces room for them in the inn:" I picked up-a special offer of the 
a can-can was cosmopolitanly 1n- J bOG d Ellie Doolittle skitted down Main oil company. You receIved one free 
terpreted. 0 S pen to ra s street, dodging the rush of the late gallon of oil for Christmas wi.th 
A ·day in the life of Louis XV was Christmas shoppers and occasion- every new burner you bought. 
acted by William Fairweather '52 Mr. Harry M. Frosberg has an- ally glancing at the tinseled gilt "And the shepherds returned, 
as the fabulous Sun King; Ann nounced that he has several job windows of the stores. She still had glorifying and praising God for all 
Knauer '53 as the upstairs maid opportunities open for college grad- Sam and young Sammy's presents the things that they had heard and 
and favorite of Louis; Douglas uates. to buy. In front of the Emporium seen." 
MacMullan '53 as the dance in- The Civil Service commission has she stopped. A sign printed in the It was Christmas night and Ellie 
structor; and Marilyn J. Miller '51 several openings for graduates in- manner of an illuminated manu- sat by the tree while Sam read the 
as the court herald complete to terested in government work. Ap- script proclaimed a sale. newspaper. Little Sammy was up-
bell-covered, multi-colored suit and plications for these jobs must be "Ladies! Bring heavenly joy to stairs in bed. Ellie felt somehow 
trumpet. filed by December 28. ~ your little loved ones this Christ- that he had not been too happy 
Mr. Wilcox read the Christmas The . Lancaster Pump and Manu- mas. Buy our new "Swaddlers"- about the Oriental purple of his 
story from the Bible in French, Mr. facturmg Company in Lancaster, the latest thing in sleeping attire :'Swaddlers," but she turned smil-
Roberts and the club's president Pa., wants both m~n and women as as advertised in "Kiddietown." Your mgly to Sam. 
played a piano dl,let, and Dr. Gar- sales representatives, sales cor- child will sleep in celestial peace "Do you like your new ring 
rett led the singing of carols in respondents, and st?Ck and produc- with our new "Swaddlers". They honey? 
French. tion control supervIsors... I come m four pure colors; Virgin "Huh?" 
Emile Schml'dt '51 concluded the Th.e Mohawk Carpet MIlls .IS ac- h·t Ch' t st bl st 
I h w I e- rIS mas ar ue- raw "Do you like the ring I got; you?" entertainment with a sparkling cep. tmg sal.es personne. T IS oP.- 11 O· t I I W·th I ti I I t ye ow- rlen a purp e. I a "Yea. How much did they soak 
portrayal of LePere Nickolas after enmg app Ies par cu ar y 0 resl- button _ down flap!! Buy now!!! you for it?" 
which the audience and the enter- de~ts of the New York metro- Only $4.50, and with each purchase "Why not much ... only forty-
tainers relaxed and enjoyed French pohtan a~ea. a Santa Claus-autographed picture two fifty; fifty dollars with tax and 
pastries and beverages. The Umted States State depart- of the Holy Family." other adJ·ustmen+~. 
ment has announced that there Wj 
t it· f f i d t Ellie hesitated a minute and then 
Nachn.chten Deutschen Vere.·n are oppor un les or ore gn u y at American centers in other Am- disappeared into the store. 
Mittwochabend den 6. Dezember eric~n ~epublics. College ~~ining is "And suddenly there was with 
hatte del' deutsche Verein eine .qualIfymg for these posItIOns.. the Angels a multitude of the 
kl1ene Weinachtsfeier. Nachdem . The Federa~ Bureau. of ~nvestIga- heavenly host praising God,. and 
das OescheaftUche erledigt war be- tIO~ ~ acceptm~ applIcatIOns for a saying, 
gannen die Studenten Gedichte pOSItion as Sp~clal Agent employee "Hark the herald angels sing, 
vorzulesen die sie selbst geschrieb- If anyo.n~ IS intere~ted m t~e Buy a 'Tru-Cut' diamond ring. 
en hatten. Dann wurde aus der above pOSitIOns, he ~an get detalls Fifty years in diamond fame, 
Biebel die Weinaehtsgeschichte from Mr. Frosberg m Room 13, We give credit on your name." 
vorgelesen. Alle beteiligten sich mit With the package of the "Swadd-
viel Eifel' am "Charade" Spiel. Der NEWMAN CLUB MEETS lers" under her arm, Ellie stood be-
Abend wurde mit Butterbreotchen More direct affiliation with the fore the jewelry store window. She 
und Fruchtsaft vervollsteandigt. national organization of Newman pursed her mouth and pressed her 
Am 10. Januar, 1951, wird die clubs was the main topic of discus- face closer to the window to look 
neachste Versamlung stattfinden. sion at the meeting of the execu- at the diamonds. 
Feur den Mittwochabend haben wir tI've commI·ttee of the local New- "C d·t . " Th Bchallplatten und den bekannten re 1 given on your name e 
Witzbold Wilhelm Busch feur Pro- man club that was held Wednesday phrase leaped up from a scroll held 
gram auserlesen. Liebe Freunde evening, December 6, at st. Elea- in provocative prominence by one 
sp.id bitte vollzeahling und pe\lnk- nor's auditorium. of the heraldic band. 
tnch urn acht. It was decided to procure a "Sam's always wanted one of 
speaker to discuss this topic. It was I them fancy pinky rings." People 
also decided to hold future club passed by hurriedly. A few stopped 
meetings at the college rather than to look. Ellie stared, fascinated by 
at st. Eleanor's school. the huckstering angels. "Yes. I'll 
Y TO MEE,T JANUARY 3 
There will be no Y cabinet meet-
ing this coming Wednesday; the 
next one wlll be held on January 3. 
Fireside chats will be held on Jan-
uary 10, the subject has not been 
decided as yet. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
Control' your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
Knitting Supplles - Glassware 
Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEvn.LE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478' Main Street 
CollegevUle, Pa. 




LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
"Darn it woman! Where you 
gonna get the money for that. 
Gee! You'll have us in the poor 
house yet. What else did you do. 
Buy any stock maybe?" 
"But Sam sweetheart, they give 
you credit on your name." 
"On my name! Cripes! It'll have 
a number after it if you keep up. 
Where the ... " 
"Oh Sam, don't fight. It's Christ-
mas and I like my Holy Mary dress-
ing gown you bought me. And that 
gold cord instead of a belt. Wher-
ever did you see ... " 
"I didn't! One of the girls at the 
plant got it for me. She was buying 
one for her Grandmother. But 
listen to me darn it ... " 
"Silent night, holy night, 
All is calm, all is bright." 
A. W. Z I M MER MAN 
Jeweler 
339 Main st., Collegeville 
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING 
From a Snack to a 
Full Course Dinner 
HAHNS GRILLE 
Seafood on our menu daily 
Phone: ColI. 2551 Television 
Open every day 
PAGE THREE 
Storm Plays Havoc 
On Ursinus Campus 
Rain, wind and sleet played 
havoc with the Ursinus campus 
while all the students were home 
over Thanksgiving vacation. 
On Saturday, November 25, heavy 
rains were wildly pounded on 
trees, wires and buildings by winds 
traveling at speeds upwards of 65 
miles per hour. Although the dam-
age was rather beavy, Mr. Horace 
E . Godshall, in charge of mainten-
ance, reported that the Ursinus' 
loss was relatively light. 
Although the principal destruc-
tion was caused by water, the fol-
lowing is a list of the main campus 
losses: two spruce trees which had 
stood on the campus since the 
founding of the college; 50 to 60 
smaller evergreen trees either up-
rooted or blown over ; 2 stained 
glass windows from the east side 
of Bomberger blown in for a $400 
loss of the glass alone, not to men-
tion the great deal of water dam-
age caused . 
Also many roof slates were blown 
off; considerable damage to the 
roof of the college barn made this 
building the worst scene of de-
struction at the college; a window 
was blown in on the third fioor of 
Maples; and a sugar maple plus 2 
spruce trees were the loss at Clam-
er hall. This storm, which ap-
proached hurricane force, was the 
worst of its kind ever to hit the 
college. 
LmRARY HAS TEA 
The annual library Christmas 
tea was held last Tuesday, Dec-
ember 5, in the faculty room 0 
the library. The entire library 
staff attended the tea. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Servlce 
5th Ave. & Main st. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
For twelve years 
Urslnus men have had Claude 
cut their hair 
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
31S Main street 
Closed Wednesday afternoons 
Founded 1698 Established 1701 
PEHKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
"Oldest Hotel in America" 
Banquets & Parties 
Private Dining Rooms 
Phone 9511 Collegeville, Pa. 
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT 
and Soda Fountain, 
Main Street Trappe, Pa. 
Closed all day Monday 
Towing - Cwo Gas - Auto Repain 
WILL'S SERVICE STATION 
F. Willis DeWane 
Main st. & Third Ave. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 2641 
NORRIS "THE BAKERY" COAL, PERSONAL SUPPLIES 
Norriltown 
TODAY & TUESDAY 
"BORN TO BE BAD" 
with JOAN FONTAINE 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
• ITHE NEW MINIVER STORY" 
with GREER GARSON 
Collegevllle 
473 Main street 
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-ha ve them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
(Opposite American store) 
Main street Collegeville 
QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
liTO PLEASE A LADY" 
with CLARK GABLE 
Foantain Serviee Tasty Sandwiches 
Bot Platters '- Hamburgers 
~------------- Juke Box Dancing - TV & Q ~all 
G RAN D' Ridge Pike (1 mi. E. CollegevUle) 
Norr1atown Open til 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. til 2 
TODAY & TUESDAY 
•• MERICAII GUERILLA In 
th. PHILIPPINES" 
with TYRONE POWER 
in technicolor 
.'lD1DSIDA'Y & TBlJRSDAY 
"OUTRAGE" 
with TOD ANDREWS 





Radio ci Television 
. Sales " Service 
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE 
Phone: Cellegevllle 6021 
Atlantlc Gas " Oils - Lubrication 
Lee Tires - Exlde Batteries 
Minor Repairs 
FRANKS' ATLANTIC SERVICE 
Charles Franta, Prop. 




Phone: Collegeville 4541 
COLLEGE CUT-RATE 
5TH & MAIN STREET 
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager 
.Howard Johnson's 
Ice Cream Shoppes 
and Restaurants 
Famous 28 Flavors of Ice Cream 








"Cross road of the campus" 
MEET and EAT 
LlT THE 
COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
Never Closed 
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ... 
LAKESIDE INN 
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday 
Catering to 
Banquets - Private Parties - Social Functions 
Phone L1nfteld 2933 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 
Deitch Relchel«ierfer" "Bud" Becker, Props. 
PAQE FOUR 
Bears Win Second 67-38 
Over Temple Pharmacy 
by Gene Pascucci '52 
Although Jerry Seeders' Bear quintet got off to a slow start, it 
finished in a fire of fury to remain undefeated in hanging up its 
second victory of the season Wednesday night in the Ursinus gym. 
The quintet dumped Temple Pharmacy 67-38. 
The Bea.rs found themselves confronted with an almost air-
tight zone defense executed to perfection by the Temple Pharmacy 
quintet in the first five minutes 
of the ball game. Will Wimberg's 
two foul tosses appeared lonesome-
lyon the scoreboard for most of 
the first quarter until Phil Seibel 
ripped the cords with the first 
Ring Cleat Promises 
To be Improvement 
Bruin field goal. With the ice I G ·d· PI 
broken in the field goal depart- n rl Iron ay 
ment, there was no stopping the . ---
smooth-working Ursinus aggrega- I A radlCal improvement in foot-
tion. Bob Swett, working excep- ball shoes has been announced by 
tionally well under the boards, f01- MacGregor Goldsmith Inc., one of 
lowed with two free throws and a the nation's top athletic equipment 
~~~. goal, augmenting the Ursinus manufacturers. The improvement 
Seibel Scores 18 consists of a ring cleat, which is 
At the opening of the second placed on the sole of the shoe di-
half Ursinus held a comfortable rectly beneath the ball of the foot. 
28-17 lead and proceeded to pile An additional cleat of circular arc 
the points up with Phil Seibel 10rm is placed on both the toe and 
getting 18 and Bob Swett pouring 
in 16. Don Young and Stan Cohen heel of the shoe. These cleats, ac-
both played a fine fioor game and cording to extensive tests, give 
Will Wimberg retrieved very well equal or more traction than af-
off the boards. forded by seven conical cleats now 
In holding the Pharmacy five to in common use on football shoes, 
38 counters Co-captain Ira Bron- and will insure the player of bet-
son and "Ace" Reice. continually ter getaway, greater maneuver-
pressed them in their fine exhibi- ability, and surer stops, besides re-
tion of breaking up Temple's of- ducing injuries to ankles, knees 
fensive endeavors. Basil Pisch and and hips: 
Mlovzinski shared the Temple The ring cleat, being directly be-
Pharmacy scoring honors wIth 10 neath the ball of the foot, pro-
and 8 respectively. vides a broad platform of sta.bility 
and offers good traction over this 
Jayvees Win Second area-On which most of the body 
In the Jayvee fracas, the Cubs weight is carried in any forward 
swamped the Pharmacy JV squad motion. The shape and position of 
45-22. The points were very evenly the cleat offer the least resistance 
distributed with Ed Mewing and to rotation-enabling a player to 
Ellsworth Faust leading the par- turn, cut and maneuver with much 
ade with 8 and 6. Mlovzinski and greater ease, and less chance ot 
Qkino were high with 7 each for twisting an ankle or knee than 
the Temple five. ever before. 
Ursinus Q . F . Pts. Clogging Prevented 
Bronson, forward . ....... 2 1 5 To reduce any clogging tendency 
Wimberg, center .. ........ 1 4 6 withiI\ the ring, the cleat is so 
Young, guard ................. 2 2 6 designed that any clod which 
Reice, guard .................... 1 0 2 might be formed would be the 
Seibel, forward .............. 7 4 18 thinnest at the center, and there-
Swett, center .................. 4 8 16 fore weakest at the section where 
Kiefaber, forward ........ 1 0 2 it would receive the bending neces-
J ones, forward ................ 1 0 1~ sary to break it loose. Also, the 
Cohen, guard ....... ........... 5 0 inside surfaces of the ring are 
Totals ............ .. ........ 24 · 
Temple Pharmacy G. 
Ravin, forward .............. 1 
sloped to crowd the dirt towards 
19 67 the center of the ring, thus caus-
F. Pts. ing it to buckle outward when 
o 2 pressure on the foot is released. 
Schoonover, forward .... 1· 
Pisch, center ... .......... ... .. 4 
2 4 ' It is well known from the injury 
2 10 records of football players that 
Rogliand, center ............ 2 
Jackson, guard .............. 0 
o 4 there are a large number of ankle, 
1 1 knee and hip injUl'les. A detailed 
Goodhart, guard ............ 2 
Goldman, center ............ 1 
1 5- analysis of these by engineers 
1 3 working on the ring cleat disclosed 
Gwynn, guard ................ 0 
Riley, guard ................... . 0 
o 0 that a high percentage of injuries 
1 1 is the result of twisting forces on 
Okino, guard ..... ............. 0 
Mlovzinski, guard .......... 4 
o 0 the leg, induced by the traction 
o 8 cleat commonly used on the soles 
of the shoes. 
Totals ......... ...... ....... 15 
Halftime: Ursinus, 28-17. 
8 38 It was also found that many of 
the common traction cleats, when 
made long enough to provide satiB-
Matmen Work Out 
factory traction on soft ground, in-
creased the incident of ankle in-
juries when used on hard surfaces. 
F or Coming Season The raising of the ankle joint in-
creased the lever arm of the forces, 
caUsing ankle to turn. Also, it was 
found that in certain soils the 
common cleat arrangement picks 
up a clod between the cleats, there-
by reducing the traction almost to 
zero for the next step. Injuries 
caused by slips and falls result. 
Although their season doesn't 
open until January 6 against 
Muhlenberg, the Ursinus wrestlers 
have been working out daily in 
an attempt to round themselves 
into shape for the grueling sched-
ule which faces "them. Coach Kurt 
Wieneke has been stressing funda-
mentals and conditioning in hopes 
of equalling or bettering last year's 
impressive record of seven wins 
against only one defeat. 
Since its revival in 1947, wrest-
ling has been an extremely popular 
sport around the Ursinus campus. 
This year's squad is headed by a 
pair of Middle Atfantic Champions 
-Bill Helfferich, massive heavy-
weight unbeaten in college compe-
tition, and 145-pound Ted M1l1er, 
who had an outstanding record 
last year but may be sidelined this 
season with an injury. Other prom-
ising holdovers from last year in-
clude Loren Zimmerman, "French" 
Youngman, Dick Gellman, Bob 
Meckelnberg, "Whistler" Donahue, 
Gene Pascucci, Howard Roberts, 
and Bob Odenheimer. 
After the opener. against the 
Mules, the Grizzly grapplers will 
tangle with Lafayette, Haverford, 
Swarthmore, Delaware, Bucknell, 
and Drexel In that order. Follow-
ing the duel meets are the Middle 
Atlantic Championships at Buck-
nell March 2 and 3. 
Weight on Ball of Foot 
Since all studies showed that dur-
ing any pivoting maneuver, the 
weight of the player was invariable 
carried on the ball of the foot, the 
need was pointed up for the ap-
plication of some engineering prln-
ciple which would give consistent 
and effective traction to this part 
of the foot, and at the same time 
permit the player to shift the foot 
in a rotary or circular motion. 
Thus the idea for the ring cleat, 
with supporting toe and heel cleats, 
was born. 
The introduction of the rlng cleat 
principle Is the first revolutionary 
improvement in football cleats in 
twenty-five years. About 1929, foot-
ball shoes were introduced whlch 
had detachable and blterchange-
able cleats. These screwed into the 
sole, which was reenforced by a 
metal plate. Previously, shoes had 
been equipped with built-up fiber 
or leather cleats which were nailed 
or screwed to the sole. Over the 
years the number of cleats has 
varied, with a gradual trend toward 
a lesser number. 
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HOOP HEROES 
by Roy Foster '51 
WILL WIMBERG I STAN COHEN BOB SWETl' 
Somehow wm always manages to Only his mother calls him stan. The long-Ieanster with the sup-
run into more than hLs share of I Everybody else calls hIm "Stosh." posedly magIc number, 77, on his 
bad luck. During his first year He is another PhiladelphIan and a back is known as Bob Swett. On 
here, Wlll was one of the men graduate of Central high, where he the football team he played end, 
that got In the habIt of hitting I played one year, receIvIng honor- but on the court Bob spends his 
double figures most every time out able mention on the All-Public time at center. 
for the jayvees, and last year Ihe squad. He comes down from North Jer-
was an important cog in Jerry I Last year as a freshman he came sey, from a little town called Madl-
Seeders' var~1ty machine. But then lout in January and really put his son. He wore the colors of Madison 
the bugaboo caught up wIth Wlll. name In the books. In his first high two years. In addition to the 
In the Textile tussle a couple of I game he beat Haverford In over- two sports already mentioned, he 
discs in his back went berserk time with a foul shot. "Stosh" be- puts the shot, and fi1ngs the discus 
and from then on he had to shO~ came a regular Cub in short order, come spring. He is In the Varsity 
dazzling the customers and break-
his matric card to see the games. ing the backs of the opposition club, and a member of Zeta Chi. 
This year Wlll Is trying again. with his long cord-snapping set I Last season, Seeders had B. ob al-
He hasn't exactly burned bright as shots. ternating between jayvee and var-
in past years, but the fire is st1ll And this season, "Stosh" ~ one of I sity until near the end of the sea-
there. Now all he needs is a little the three sophs on the varslty five. . 
decent luck. It takes a handler and He is a cool player-took time out son when he went strictly major 
playmaker to solve a defense to get to scratch his nead against Temple I league. Right now the tall one 
the ball where it will do the most Pharmacy - and an aggressive shares the center with Will Wim-
harm. And Wlll Is just that. I hustler who misses nary an oppor- I berg. With a little know-how and 
He halls from Egg Harbor, New tunity to steal the ball. "Stosh" an ounce more hustle, Bob could 
Jersey, where he played three years is always in there tangllng with the turn into the best in the league, 
for the high school. He is an Ape, taUest for rebounds. because he is just about the tallest 
secretary of the Varsity Club, and Off the court "Stosh" is a member I in the circuit, with almost three 
a student teacher. of the Pre-Med Society. years left to play. 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 9 ••• THE MARSH HEN 
.' 
~.:~~ ..::...::.-----.... ~ ......... . 
"For a while they had me swamped!" 
Seems like this confused fowl got mixed in a metaphor 
and was almost turned into a guinea pig. The story goes she 
got caug~t ina welter of quick-trick cigarette tests ... one 
puff of this brand, then a puff of that ••• a sniff, a whiff - a faet 
inhale and exhale. And then she was supposed to know all about 
c!garette mildness! Is that the way to treat a lady? 
And is that the way to judge a cigarette? 
We think not. That's why we s.uggest: 
The sensible test - The 30.Day Camel Mildnese Test, 
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke -
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels - and 
only Camels - for 30 dBys in your "T.Zone" (T for 
Throat, T for Taste) we believe you'11 know why ••• 
More People Smoke Ca._I.· 
'''an an, o'''er clgare,te' 
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Grizzlies Whip: Crusaders 102-71 as Records Fall 
I Girls Elect Keyser 
I Basketball Captain 
In recognition of her outstand-
ing leadership and spirit, Betty 
Keyser has again been chosen by 
by Ford Bothwell '51 her teammates to captain an Ul"-
. sinus team. Captain of the hockey 
Four of us we.re sitti.ng m one of I squad this fall, Betty was elected 
the rooms playmg pmochle last to lead the basketball team this 
Thursday. As is usually the case, 1 winter. 
our conversation drifted aimlessly A versatile athlete, she partici-
from one subject to anotber. Sud- I pates in three varsity sports-
dently, someon?. m;,nttoned the hockey, basketball, and softball. 
tragic d~ath of Jmg Johnson, of Playing center halfback in hockey, 
whom httle was known in our she was chosen on the All-College 
group. A couple had ne~er even First team last year and on the 
heard of him. We were as Ignorant second squad this season. A guard 
on the subject as th~ rest,. so we in basketball, Betty plays a very 
decided to do a little mvestIgating. aggressive game, making it difficult 
From the talk of the. townsfolk, for Ursinus opponents to score. 
Johnson. see~ed to be qUIte popular . In the spring she does a splendid 
in the VIcinity, but some old copies job of catching f th ftb 11 
ot the Ruby told us more. t . or. e so a 
I 1912 R 11 C 11 J h eam. PractIce teachmg at Boyer-n usse onwe 0 nson, town, captain Keyser is looking 
a husky farm boy frol'll Parkerfo~d, forward to teaching and (loaching 
entered Ursinus. Of hls early hfe teams of her own 
in the cornfields the Ruby says, . 
"In order to give vent to his youth-
ful energy he began to throw eggs 
against the barn door." It goes on 
to state, "In his first year he dis-
tinguished himself as a star on the 
mound," but adds that he was a 
good student and well-liked. His 
real character is perhaps summed 
up in the phrase, "He stands high 
in the people's hearts." . 
On the mound "Jing, the spit-
ball artist" was a natural. Coached 
by the inimitable Dr. John B. Price, 
he Quickly became a star. As the 




. . . stands high 
in the people's hearts 
yearbook describes his freshman 
year, "In the pitching line we were 
exceptionally fortunate in secur-
ing two men like Johnson and Wel-
ler. The former had pitched for 
the Spring City High School with-
out doing anything sensational. 
However, he soon convinced the 
Hooper Elected as 
1951 Hockey Captain 
Next year when the Ursinus 
Varsity field hockey team takes 
the field for its first game of 1951, 
it will be captained by a hard-
fighting right fullback, skillful 
Margaret l;Iooper. 
Blond "Hoop," Havertown's gift 
to Ursinus athletics, will be play-
ing her fourth year of hockey, her 
third on the varsity. In recognition 
of her outstanding performance 
this past season, "Hoop" was elect-
. ed to a fourth team position in the 
All-College competition at Swartb-
more College. 
Versatile Athlete 
"Hoop's" athletic career began 
in high school, where she played 
three years of basketball, lacrosse, 
and hockey, captaining the latter 
team. Here at Ursinus, "Hoop" 
plays softball and is a forward on 
the basketball team. 
Besides her athletic activities the 
junior phys-edder is Junior repre-
sentative to the WAA, a member of 
the Y Vesper commission, a wait-
ress in the dining room, and a loyal 
member of the Kappa Delta Kappa 
sorority. 
BRUINS HONORED 
Don Young, ace Ursinus halfback, 
and Bill Helfferich, giant Grizzly 
center, were selected on the first 
team defensive all-opponent squad 
by the F & M gridders last week. 
doubters that he was not only of 1950-51 Varsity Basketball Roster 
City Yr. Varsity caliber, but a coming star. Throughout the entire season he Player 
pitched fine ball and had many Ira Bronson, N.Y.C., Sr. 
college batters puzzled with his Stan Cohen, Phila., Soph' 
speed and fast breaking spit-ball. Paul Jones, Pottstown, Jr. 





6 that of most pitchers." Frank Kiefaber, Phila., Soph 
Sensational Records Herb Knull, Irvington, N.J., Fr. 6 
The records back this up, In his Dave Reice, Phila., Jr. 5.8 
sophomore year Johnson won 8, Phil Seibel, E. Orange, N.J., Sr. 6.1 
lost 3 and twirled a 1-1 17-lnnlng Bob Swett, Madison, N.J., Soph. 6.8 
tie with Gettysburg, described as Wil Wimberg, Egg Harbor, Sr. 5,11 
"without doubt, the longest and Don Young Catasauqua S1'. 5 7 
moat thrilling game ever played on ' " 
Patterson Field." During the season-
he struck out 135 batters, allowed 
only 56 hits, batted .412 and pitch-
ed a no-hit, no-run game against 
a powerful Fordham nine. A sore 
limited his activities his junior 
although he managed to toss 
taJllotJller no-bitter against Temple, 
came back strong his final 
N~'l8on. Compil1ng an 8-4 record, he 
343 batters, issued only 12 
1949-50 Scoring Records 
Games FG FT Pts. 
Ira Bronson ...... 18 23 22 68 
Dave Reice ........ 10 18 6 42 
Phil Seibel............ 9 22 15 59 
Bob Swett ............ 6 21 22 64 
WU Wimberg ........ 9 47 9 103 
Don Young .......... 14 77 38 192 
on balls, struck out 112 and' ________ _ 
Itlil101ved 45 hits. At bat 'he was 
second Tris Speaker" and 
fielding average led his 
graduated in 1916 and 
IIJI.Ledlately went· to work for Con-
Athletlca. He proved 
until the "spitter" was 
in 1920, after which he 
Allentown and Balti-
coaching at Bucknell 
the splt-ball was 
was back with the 
and 1928. At that 
traded to Baltimore 
pretty fair pitcher, a 
the name of George Ern· 
Returned to UrslDU8 
Johnson returned to Col-
baaeball coach for the 
later athletlc director. 
He remained for fourteen years and 
was known and admired through-
out the area. Under Johnson the 
Bears always made a good account 
of themselves, winning the East-
ern Pennsylvania Collegiate Base-
ball title in 1940. The acclaim and 
acknowledgement this popular ath-
lete brought both to himself a.nd 
Ursinus College is impossible to 
estimate. 
Maybe we're not qualified to 
write about "Jlng" Johnson. We 
didn't know him, in fact, we never 
even met him. But his feats on 
the pltc!l;r's mound made him a 
part of the Ursinus athletic tradi-
tion. On or. oft the diamond he was 
a fine representative of the Red, 
Old Gold and Blaek. For a great 
many years to come "Jing" will 
"stand high in the people's hearts." 
I • ========= Bears' Fiery Attack Breaks·Team Mark 
NOTICE 
In an attempt to start a tra-
dition between two friendly 
rivals - Ursinus and Susque-
hanna - the basketball team, 
after their recent trouncing of 
the Crusaders, pilfered a pic-
ture of a grizzly bear from the 
Susquehanna gymnasium. We 
will keep it until the two teams 
meet on the court next season , 
at which time the winner will 
gain possession of it and keep 
it until defeated by the other. 
After Absorbing Setback by Lycoming 
Plotting New Strategy 
Coach Jerry Seeders, whose 
rampaging court squad has won 
three of its first four games, 
including Saturday's record-
breaking 101-71 win over Sus-
quehanna. 
Derago Leads Distri~t 
Scoring; Seibel Fourth 
Lycos Win 62=46 Friday Night 
by Paul Jones '52 
The Lycoming Warriors added 
the Bear's scalp to their collection 
with a 62-46 victory Friday night 
at Williamsport. Led by the sharp-
shooting of Billy Graff with 22 
points and Jack Sowers with 18, the 
Lycoming club jumped into an 
early lead, which the Bears couldn't 
overcome, to remain undefeated, 
ha ving previously swamped Juni-
ata and upsetting Moravian. 
Brilliant defensive play On the 
part of both teams featured the 
action in the first half; at that 
time the score was 20-16 with the 
Williamsporters in the lead. In-
ability to hit from the fioor caused 
the Ursinus downfall, especially in 
the first quarter in which they 
scored only 4 points. 
With Will Wimberg and Phil 
Seibel leading the way the Bears 
pulled to within 4 points of the 
Warriors by the end of the half; 
but Sowers five field goals soon af-
ter the intermission marked the 
end of the Bruin's chances to stage 
a comeback. 
Dave Reice, with four buckets, 
sparKed a brief rally in the final 
period but it was too late to over-
come the large deficit, as Ursin us 
tasted their first defeat of the year. 
Wimberg and Don Young led the 
local attack with 12 and 9 points 
respectively. 
Jayvees Lose First 
The Junia), VarSity also tasted 
their first defeat by a 63-51 count . 
Leading at halftime, 26-21, the 
Cubs fell under the murderous 25-
point third quarter barage. Ted 
Chantler had 12 markers and Ed 
Mewing 11 to lead the visitors' 
scoring. 
Ursin us G. 
Bronson ................ 0 
Young ........ ............ 3 
Knull ................ .. .... 0 
Wimberg ................ 6 
Swett ...................... 2 
Reice ............ .. .......... 4 
Cohen ...................... 0 
Seibel ...................... 3 
Totals ............ 18 
Lyconting G. 
Sowers .................... 9 
Hit(:! ......... : ................ 0 
Brodmerkel .......... 3 
Mesher .................. 3 
Leta ........................ 1 
Brennan ................ 0 
Kane ...................... 0 







































Tony Derago, Philadelphia Tex-
tile's prolific scorer, is the top 
point-producer among Philadelphia 
district collegiate basketball per- Totals ............ 25 17 12 62 
formers, latest tabulations show. Ursinus ........ 4 12 14 16-46 
H.is 131 poin~s in six contests gives I Lycoming .. 10 10 22 18-62 
hIm a 49-pomt advantage over his . ___________ _ 
nearest competitor, while his 21-8 Hall, Swarthmore, is fifth with 52. 
average pel' game I'anks him third. I Five teams -Villanova· Temple 
Derago, who formerly played for, Penn, LaSalle and West' Chester-': 
South. Catholic High school, also are unbeaten. Temple has the best 
leads m. field goals, 46, and foul offensive record, av~raging 80.7 a 
I tosses, wI~h ~9. . , game, while LaSalle, in two games 
Temple s Bill Mlkvy and TextIle s has allowed its opponents only 40 5 
Burt Alpert are tied for second with per game, for the top defensi~e 
82. Mlkvy, who scored 390 points mark. 
Six Bruins Hit Double Figures 
by Paul Jones '52 
Unveiling the most devastating 
attack in the history of Ursinus 
basketball, the Bears threatened to 
rip the nets off the baskets as they 
whipped Susquehanna 102-71 Sat-
urday night at Selinsgrove to set 
a new Ursinus record and break 
the old Susquehanna gym mark of 
100 set by a great Crusader' team of 
four years ago. Smarting under the 
previous night's defeat, the visitors 
went wild as six players hit double 
figures, another record. 
Using a blistering fast break and 
an all court press for the first time 
this season, the Bears opened up 
with a 23 point first period during 
which Don Young had four field 
goals. Susquehanna. hung on des-
perately, keeping within 10 to 12 
pOints, but with Herb Knull, Will 
Wimberg, and Young on the end of 
the fast break the Bruins began 
to pull away. Combining the breaks 
with a fast set offense with Bob 
Swett, Phil Seibel, and Dave Reice 
hitting from the inside, Ursinus 
pulled to a 47-38 halftime advant-
age. 
ConditiOning Pays Oft' 
Superior conditioning began to 
tell in the third period as the press 
began to take effect. Stealing the 
ball repeatedly and with complete 
control of the backboards, the 
Bears rolled in an astonishing 31 
points, over three points a minute. 
Striving for the 100 mark and hust-
ling more than ever with substi-
tutes being used freely, the locals 
continued to pour it on and finally 
reached and passed the century 
point. 
The whole team played their best 
ball of the year. Some of the out-
standing features of the game were 
. . . Bob Swett's backboard work 
and 23 points . . . Ira Bronson's 
ball-hawking and rebound ability 
. .. Don Young's seven field goals 
and playmaking excellence '" 
Frosh Herbie Knull's ret~rn to ac-
tion with 15 points, featuring bril-
liant one hand push shots , .. Phil 
Seibel's and Dave Re1ce's 16 and 11 
points respectively ... Will Wim-
berg scoring 16 using brilliant fak-
ing. 
Jayvees Also WiD 
The Junior Varsity set the pat-
tern for the night by going on a 
scoring spree of their own, down-
ing the Susquehanna JV's 77-37. 
With Teddy Wenner leading the 
way, the Cubs displayed classy 
shooting in completely swamping 
the home club. 
Ursinus G. 
Bronson .................. 1 
Young .................... 7 
Knull ............. .. ....... 6 
Jones ...................... 0 
Wimberg ................ 7 
Swett ...................... 8 
Reice ........................ 3 
Cohen ...................... 2 
Seibel ...................... 6 























as a sophomore, registered his 82 The Ursinus scoring is as 
in three games, giving him a dis- lows: 














trict-Ieading average of 27.3. He F G F.S. 
tallied 31, 26 and 26, respectively. Seibel......... ........ ......... 20' 16 
Alpert scored his in four contests, Swett .......................... 14 18 
for a 20.5 average. I Young ........................ 15 8 
Placing fourth is Ursinus' Phil· Knull .......................... 13 12 
Se~bel with 56. He. recorded 161 Wimberg .................... 15 6 
pomts Saturday as hIS mates scor- I Reice ............................ 14 6 
ed a record 102-71 victory over Sus- . Cohen ............................ 8 2 
quehanna. The Ursinus total was a Bronson ........................ 3 3 
new school record and, also a Sus- Jones ..................... ....... 1 0 
quehanna gymnasium mark. Dick Kiefaber ...................... 1 0 
e VARSITY MagazTM' 
For Young tMn 
Pts. Susquehanna G. 
56 Young .................... 3 
46 Jones ...................... 0 









38: Srone ...................... 3 
36 1 Fleisher ........... ........ 3 34 . Henni?ger ...... ...... 2 
18 ! Mannmg ................ 8 
9 I Menapace .............. 2 
2 I MacNamar ............ 1 
2 Totals ............ 29 26 13 71 
Ursinus ........... 23 24 31 24-102 
Susquehanna 13 23 16 19- 71 
Ursinus Jayvee-s-- G. F. Pts. 
Faust ................................ 7 3 17 
Kushner ............... ........... 4 1 9 
Kiefaber .......................... 0 0 0 
Wenner .......................... 12 3 27 
Eddy ................................ 4 5 13 
Chantler ........... ............... 0 2 2 
Mewing ............................ 3 3 9 
Totals .................... 30 17 77 
Knitting Supplies - Glassware 
Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
. 478 Main Street 
Collegevllle, Pa. 
Phone 6061 lona C. Schatz 
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CALENDAR Banquet Dance to Top I Thirty Couples Enjoy Reopening 
P H l,'d F t' 't' IOf Cafe Pigalle on Saturday re- 0 lay es IV} les - MONDAY, DEC. 11 
. Over 30 couples helped celebrale Debating society, 12 :30 pm., 
The traditional Christmas ban- the return of Club Pigalle on Sat- Bemb. 4 
Juniors Choose 
(Continued from page 1) 
Rosicrucian and a member of 
Omega Chi sorority. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1950 
Sophs Pick Committee 
To Decorate at Banquet 
quet. dance. and all-night dorm urday night in the T-G gymnasium MSGA. 7:15 p.m. 
parties in the girl's dorms. Wed- from 7:30 ~o. 11:30. ChIistmas party at McClure's for 
nesday. December 13. and the can- The P.arlSlan cafe. operated by Jr. and Sr. women, 6:30 p.m. 
dleUght communion service on the JunIOr class, featured those Beardwood Chern. society, 7: 15 
Thursday. December 14. will high- popular songsters - the "Nole p.m .. S-12 
light the Ursinus pre-Christmas Crackers." The Customers were En glish club, 9:00 p.m., McClure's 
A business administration major 
from Pottstown, Eugene Pascucci Mary Ann Townsend and Margie 
is co-business manager of the Lan- I Mer~felder have been chosen eo-
ten and a member of the Weekly chall'men of the Sophomore Chrlst-
sports staff, APE fraternity, and mas Decorations committee: The 
the wrestling and football teams. others on the ~ommittee are. Jan1e 
The staff was chosen early this Ev~rhart, Manlyn Stine! Jo Anna 
year to facilitate planning the 1952 Kam, Joan Compton, Kitty Lyttle, 
Ruby, junior class officers have an- Myrna McGrath, Rene Seh.weltzer, 
nounced. Dolores DeSola, Barbara Wilkinson 
festivities. I also entertained by a teasing can- Sigma. Rho. 10: 00 p.m., Freeland 
Decorations for competition be- can dance. The chorus line was Canterbury club, 7 :00 p.m., lib. 
tween the Women students at the made up of Rhoda Blumenthal, 
formal banquet, Wednesday night, Ruth Feidler, ~arie Janson, Mary TUESDAY, DEC. 12 
are well underway, under the lead- Schoenly, PhyllIS Baumann, and Chess club, 8:00 p.m., S-3 
ership of Marie Linder '51, Grace I Laura Bechtle. I' Pl~~~~~l society, 7:30 p.m., Over 200 Combine 
Matthews '52. Mary ~nn Townsend Y CONDUCTS XMAS VESPERS Chi Alpha, 7:15 p.m .. Freeland (Continued from page 1) 
'53, and Jenepher Pnce '54. . I IRC, 6 :45 p.m .. Faculty rm., lib. proximately 15 alumni, was an1-
The banquet for the women stu- A Christmas Vesper service was English readings, 7 :00 p.m., Fac- mated throughout the entire per-
d~nts 1~ the upstairs dinipg room conducted last night in the Chapel l It L'b formance by a marked spirit of 
wlll begm at 5 :4~ that mght. A~- by Kathryn Lyttle, Joan Kacik. Ba~k~t~~i: FI &. M, at home confidence and enthusiasm. 
terwards there WIll be a seml- Anna Hausman Paul Scheirer and Sigma Nu Christmas Party, 8 :00 The ol'chestra also played its role 
formal dance in the T-G gym spon- Bob McCarty. ' ' I p.m, Rec center well in making the presentation a 
sored by th~ WSGA and. the MSGA, Featured were carols, special success. The strings were excep-
and featUrIng entertamment by music by Bob McCarty, and the WED~ESDAY.,. DEC. 13 tionally melodic in the moving 
the 51'ers, Ed Ruch '52, and Santa reading of The First Christmas Chl'lstmas dmner and party, Patoral Symphony, and responded 
Claus. Roses. Jim Morgan played the 01'- Freeland. and T-G gym, 6 p.m. well to the baton. Only in a very 
Wednesday night and during the gan. Class meetmgs, 12: 30 p.m. few instances was the accompani-
earliest hours of ThUl'sday morn- Weekly news, feature, sports men a shade heavy. 
ing. men students will sing Christ- GERMAN CLUB FETES staffs, 4:45 p.m., office Commendation is due Elsie Gru-
mas carols at the girls' dorms, and THURSDAY, DEC. 14 bel' for the way in which she ac-
at 6:00 a.m., Thursday, girl stu- The German club held its Christ- Music club, 9:00 p.m. cepted a last-minute need to play 
dents, after theOl'etically staying up mas party last Wednesday at 8: 00 Demas, 6 :30 p.m. the entire piano part. 
all night. will return the favor. p.m. in the Rec center. Communion, 6:45 p.m., Bomb. And the man who co-ordinated 
Preparations are being made for Original poems were read by FRIDAY, DEC. 15 all the departments and then con-
the Christmas communion service various members and Christmas Christmas recess begins, 5 p.m. ducted them expertly, Dr. William 
Thursday evening by the Chi Alpha carols were sung. Charades were F. Philip, most assuredly deserves 
and the YM-YWCA. played and refreshments were no small part of the credit for the 
served. Y Group Discusses Messiah. His was a job superbly 
The next meeting of the club will (Continued from page 1) performed. 
be held Wednesday, January 10. tion approving it. At the end of All these elements added up to a 
CHESS TEAM WINS 
The Ursinus chess team beat La DURYEA HOLDS 'TEA the meeting the PAC voted un- most-inspired performance of Han-
Salle 4 to 0 last Tuesday. Pal'tici- ... animously to help the Interna- del's great oratorio. Nothing could 
pating for Ursinus were John Man- I Duryea hall held its annual tional Relations Club in spreading introduce the Christmas season to 
ning, Myk Saporoschenko, David Christmas tea Sunday, December ' interest in this movement on the a church-related -college in more 
Hallstrom, and Ji.n:l Bright. The 10 from 2 to 5. Faculty precept- Ul'sinus Campus. Pamphlets and I appropriate fashion than a well-
team's next match will be with resses and women students at- literature concerning the Atlantic done performance of the Messiah-
Lansdale during the first week af- tended the tea, which was served Union plan can be obtained from a perfOl'mance such as was wit-





YES . .. Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been 
smoking ... Open a pack ... smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove-tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder • 
• Now smoke Chesterfields-they do smoke milder, 
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER·TASTE. --- -~~~~ 
and Barbara Witt. 
This committee has been plart-
ning and making the decorations 
for the sophomore table at the 
Christmas banquet this Wednesday 
night. 
Lit Readin'g to be Held Tuesday 
On Tuesday, December 12, at 7:00 
p.m. in the Faculty room of the 
Library the English department will 
present the fifth and last of its 
First Series of English readings. Dr. 
William Phillips will read a grip-
ping Victorian mystery thriller, 
"What Was It?", written by Fitz 
James O'Brien and published in 
1859. 
The second series will begin on 
February 6 at which time Dr. Don-
ald Baker will rea~ from the poet-
ry of A. E. Housman. 
Glessner Addresses Guild 
Lois Glessner '54 addressed the 
Women's Guild of Trinity Evan-
gelical and Reformed church last 
night in the junior room of the 
church on "Life in Iraq." 
Miss Glessner's parents are mis-
sionaries in the Near Eastern coun-
try. 
Marilyn Engleman '54 sang sev-
eral selections. 
